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before take-off! Eliot has a bout of anguish
when she takes her little girl’s voice to say: 
“I didn’t think it would be so cramped inside.”
However, everything goes on as planned and,
before he knows it, Strasbourg Approach tells
him to contact Baden Tower on 125.875.

ARRIVAL
F-SF. Baden Tower, F-BASF, good morning .
TWR. F-BASF, Baden Tower, good morning.
F-SF. F-BASF, DR-400, from Lognes to Baden,

2,000 feet, 3 minutes before W for landing,
information G.

TWR. F-SF, report W, information G correct.
F-SF. F-SF, reporting W. 
F-SF. F-SF, over W.
TWR. F-SF, hold over W, I call you back.
The air traffic controller is obviously busy,

so Eliot starts orbiting over W which gives him
and Auntie Yaya a great opportunity to have an
aerial view of the Rhine River. He’s finishing
his second 360 when the tower calls him back:

TWR. F-SF, join right hand traffic pattern
runway 21.

F-SF. F-SF, joining right hand downwind.
F-SF. F-SF, right hand downwind runway 21.
TWR. F-SF, extend right hand downwind,

stand-by for right base, B737 on final, report
traffic in sight.

F-SF. F-SF, traffic in sight.
TWR. F-SF, follow as number 2, caution wake

turbulence, next traffic 10 miles on final .
TWR. F-SF, wind 230 degrees 7 knots, run-

way 21, cleared to land, make a long landing to
vacate via E.

F-SF. F-SF, cleared to land runway 21.
TWR. F-SF, vacate to the left via E, contact

Ground 121.825.
F-SF. F-SF, to the left E and Ground 121.825. 
F-SF. Baden Ground, F-BASF, runway vaca-

ted taxiway E, requesting taxi instructions to
the general aviation fuel pump.

GRD. F-SF, Baden Ground, taxi via E, G, and P
to the fuel pump.
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F-SF. F-SF, via E, G, and P to the pump.
F-SF. F-SF, at the pump.
GRD. F-SF, approved to leave frequency,

goodbye.

After refuelling (¤ 2.11 per litre), Eliot res-
tarts the engine, taxis for about 300 meters and
parks on the grass. Then he makes his way to the
general aviation building to pay the landing and
parking fees (¤ 7,5 and ¤ 0,7 per hour). The gene-
ral aviation area is at the very end of runway 21,
and quite far away from the terminal where
every hour they could easily catch a bus. They
could probably walk to the terminal, but Auntie
Yaya has never been used to travelling light—the
understatement of the year! They call a taxi that
picks them up right where they are and drives
them to the city for around a ¤ 25 fare. As soon
as Auntie Yaya has settled in her new surroun-
dings, Eliot takes a taxi back to the airport and
gets ready for his return flight. 

DEPARTURE
F-SF. Baden Ground, F-BASF, DR400, at the

general aviation apron, destination LFPL, exit
point W, information J, requesting taxi instruc-
tions.

GRD. F-SF, Baden Ground, taxi holding point
runway 21, via taxiway P, G, B, new QNH 1012.

F-SF. F-SF, taxi to holding point runway 21
via P, G, B, new QNH 1012.

GRD. F-SF, when ready contact Tower 125.875
F-SF. F-SF, when ready 125.875.
F-SF. Baden Tower, F-BASF, holding point

B21, ready for departure.
TWR. F-SF, Baden Tower, leave control zone

via W, right turn approved , wind 230 deg-
rees 10 knots, runway 21, cleared for take-off.

F-SF. F-SF, exit point W, right turn, cleared
for take-off runway 21.

F-SF. F-SF, over W, to leave frequency.
TWR. F-SF, approved to leave, for traffic

information contact Strasbourg Approach on
120.7, goodbye.
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ToBaden-Badenandback 

FIRST FLIGHT ± baptême de l’air
ALTERNATE AIRFIELDS ± terrains de déroutement
TO DIVERT ± se dérouter
TO GO BALLISTIC ± péter les plombs
MAZE ± labyrinthe, dédale

An experience in German discipline

Les informations données dans cette page ne sont pas exhaustives.
Reportez-vous aussi à votre documentation aéronautique.

has vacated the runway. 
Vacate the runway, hold

at the yellow line, contact
Ground, and wait for
instructions to taxi.

In Germany, except when
otherwise instructed, make
only left turns after take-off.

On initial contact, give
your full call sign.

In Germany, on controlled
aerodrome, the report on
final is not compulsory. The
air traffic controller will give
the clearance to land as soon
as the preceding aircraft M
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DROP ± chute
CRASH COURSE ± stage accéléré
WING WALKWAY ± zone de passage sur l’aile
RUDDER PEDALS ± palonnier
TO ORBIT± faire un 360o

TO VACATE THE RUNWAY± dégager la piste

VOCABULARY

Today, Eliot has a mission: he is to fly his
eccentric Aunt Yasmin to Baden-Baden for her
annual anti-stress, anti-aging thermal the-
rapy. Auntie Yaya has never sat in an aircraft
before, either big or small, and she is looking
forward to her first flight. Nevertheless, when
Eliot prepares the trip, he carefully selects a
number of alternate airfields where he could
divert in case she goes ballistic. He is rather
confident, though: he has memories of Auntie
Yaya experimenting with things more surpri-
sing than heavier-than-air flight!

Again, as for his flight to Luxembourg, a
quick look at the map shows him the maze of
military zones between Paris and the French
eastern border. But, this time, he is going to fly
on a Saturday and the chances of his coming
face to face with a fighter are slimmer than on
weekdays. He will just have to contact Reims
FIC on 124.1 and Strasbourg Approach on 120.7.
On www.badenairpark.de, he collects more
information on Karlsruhe / Baden-Baden air-
port. He looks at the airport flight schedule to
check if there’s a quiet time to land and take off
during the day. Apparently, there is a drop in
traffic mid-morning and in the early afternoon. 

On the same website, he selects the “Pilots
Services” section, then “Maps”, and finds out
on the “Visual Operation Chart” that the airport
is protected by a transponder mandatory zone
(TMZ); he also takes note of the ATIS fre-
quency: 121.275. He gets weather information
on the Meteo France internet site. 

Once at Lognes aerodrome, Eliot gives Auntie
Yaya a crash course (no pun intended) on how
to behave around an aircraft. For example, he
tells her to keep well clear of the propeller and
to step only on the wing walkway. When she is
seated in the aircraft with her seatbelt faste-
ned, he asks her not to interrupt the checklist,
not to put her feet on the rudder pedals, and to
just not touch … anything. He feels like a flight
attendant demonstrating security measures


